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ABSTRACT 
Studies were taken up to ascertain the inheritance of n~orphological 
characters and to determine their association among then~selves and with seed 
yield and fusarium wilt resistance in chickpea cross, ICCV2 x JG62. lCCV2 is a 
kabuli type with fusarium wilt resistance and medium bold seed weight of 26 g 
100' seeds. JG62 is a typical desi type with 16 g 100' seed weight. However, it 
is susceptible to fusarium wilt. F, from this cross was grown in a healthy plot as 
well as  in a fusarium wilt-sick plot. Random recombinant inbred lines (RILs) in 
F,, were also grown in healthy and sick plots. This work was done during the 
postrainy season 1997/98 on the research farm at the International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-hid  Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 
324, India. 
Inheritance studies were made for seven morphological characters; flower 
colour, stem colour, double pod trait, seed shape, sced colour, seed weight and 
fusarium wilt resistance and association studies for six of these and four 
quantitative characters; seed yield, number of pods per plant, numbcr of seeds 
per plant and number of seeds per pod on the 120 plants in F, population and 76 
F,, RlLs. The former was gro\vn in a completely randomized design and the latter 
in an inco~nplete block design in the three replications. Both parents were used 
as controls. 
Mongoenic inherit,lnce was confirmed for three morphological characters, 
pink vs. white flowers, pig~uented vs, non-pigmented stem colours, and single 
podded vs. double podded characters. The flower colour genotype of ICCV2 was 
determined as PPbbCC (or PPBBcc) and of JG62 as PPBBCC. This gene was found 
to have pleiotropic effect as it also controlled the stem colour. Seed type was 
governed by two pairs of genes which act in an additive manner in which 
dominant alleles had cumulative effects. All plants with 3 or 4 dominant alleles 
had desi seed type, 1 or 2 donrinant alleles were expressed as intermediate seed 
type and those with all recessive alleles had kabuli seed type. Coloured seed coat 
was dominant over salman white seeded coat ,ind was probably controlled by 
three pairs of genes. There was some association between the genes for flower 
colour, seed colour and seed shape. Seed size was polygenically controlled but 
with the influence of ~najor genes. Since correlations of 100-seed weight with all 
qualitative characters were nonsignificant, it appears possible to produce desi 
qualitative characters with increased kabuli seed weight. Two RILs were actually 
noted which exceeded kabuli seed size with desi seed shape and brown colour. 
Genotypic correlations showed that number of pods per plant can be taken as an 
important selection criterion. Resist'lnce to fusarir~m wilt was governed by 
homozygous recessive conditiun for two genes and though very strongly linked 
with lesser number of the seeds per pod and seed type, the linkage is not absolute 
and therefore, recombinations are possible to obtain, if desired, in large inbred 
population of the hybrid. 
These and other studies on qualitative traits in chickpea may be useful in 
saturating the rather 'preliminary' map of chickpea genome, which at present has 
only 9 morphological markers. The use of these RILs for developing nlolecular 
marker map can help in identifying quantitative trait loci and thus help enrich the 
genome map and improvement of this crop in future. Unlike F,, the genotypes of 
the RILs are not ephemeral therefore, small bits of information gathered over time 
could result in a quantum jump in our knowledge about the chickpea genome. 
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INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The cultivated chickpea (Cicer nri~.tir~rtrr~ L.), is a self-pollinated (2n=2x=16) 
crop of the tribe Ciccrlrme Alef. and fanlily Legu~i~inosae. It is the third most 
important food legume in the world after dry bean (P/msc.olus unlgnris L.) and dry 
pea (Pisuri~ sntiuum L.). It is grown annually on about 10 million ha and produces 
on an average 750 kg/ha (FAO, 1996). It is a good source of inexpensive protein 
for many people, particularly in the Indian subcontinent which accounts for about 
80% of the global chickpea pro~iilction (FAO, 1996). In these countries a large 
proportion of the popt~lation rclies on legume proteins due to economic, social 
and/or religious reasons. No other pulse is uscd in as many ways as chickpea. 
The leaves may be eaten as a vegetable, a refreshing drink can be prepared from 
the plant exudates, the seeds may be consumed green, raw, soaked, germinated, 
roasted, fried, or boiled, and can be used to prepare an amazing array of different 
dishes. The chickpea flour is used to prepare variety of snacks, sweets, breakfast 
foods, chapatis and for preparing beauty aids. 
The cultivated chickpea originated in soutll-eastern Turkey and has been 
under domestication for over 7000 years (van der Maesen, 1984). C. rcticulntunr 
Lad. and C. echir~ospnrnuir~ produce fertile hybrids with the cultivated chickpea. 
The former has been proposed as the progenitor of the cultivated chickpea. C. 
retirulntum, C. cchii~ospermun~ and C. nrictinum constitute the primary gene pool for 
the cultivated chickpea (Muehlbauer el of. 1994). 
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In cultivated chickpea, there are two distinct types - tlesi and kabuli, 
mainly based on their seed colour and shape. The desi type is considered to be 
primitive and the kabuli type to be of recent origin. Both types had been 
geograpl~ically isolated for many years. 
Desi chickpea is usually sinall seeded, angt11.1r in shape, with seed colours 
ranging from white to black, and seed surface is smooth or rough. The aerial 
plant parts usually have anlhocyanin pigmentalion 'lnd the plants usunlly have 
pink or purple flowers. They are mostly distributed in sonth Asia; although desi 
types are also cultivated in Ethiopia, Tanzania and Lo some extent in Mexico, and 
Iran. They are ad,lpted to winter sowing in the subLropics and hilly areas of 
tropics. 
The kabulis, on the other hand, are usually large seeded with owl's head 
shape and white or light pinkish seed coat. The plants are green, lack anthocyanin 
pigmentation and the flowers are white. The kabuli chickpea is distributed mainly 
in the Middle East and Mediterranean region, Spain, Chile and Mexico and are 
adapted to spring sowing at higher altitudes. In recent years these are also grown 
in the United States of America. 
Having been separated geographically (Gowda et nl., 1987), these two types 
differ for various morphological characters and important yield components. 
Hence some of these characters stand together as kabuli characters and others as 
desi. Therefore, it may be possible to improve yield by introgressive 
hybridization. 
Inheritance of various morphological characters such as flower colour, stem 
colour, double pod trait, seed type, seed colour .ind seed size has been studied 
in different crosses. In the F, generation resulting from the kahuli and desi 
parents, it is important to find if these characters segregate independently of each 
other. If independent, it means that there is no linkage involved and it is easy to 
obtain thr desired character combinations. One of the important characlers is 
fusar~urn wilt resistance which usually lacks in kabuli types. This disease causes 
an an11ual yield loss of  bout 10' as reported by Mandal, 1989 ,lnd as high as 60- 
70% as reported by Jalali ct  nl .  (1992). At ICRISAT and in Mexico, the desirable 
con~binations of kabuli types with fusarii~m rcsistance have already been achieved 
(Kumar and Haware, 1983). 
The objectives of this study were: 
1. To ascertain the inheritance of flower colour, stem colour, twin pod 
trait, seed colour, seed size, seed shape and fusarium wilt resistance 
in Fl population and F,, random recon~binant inbred lines (RILs) of 
the chickpea cross ICCV2 x JG62, and 
2. To determine the association of these and important quantitative 
characters. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
CHAPTER I1 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1. The Nature of Sub-specific Variation in Cultivated Chickpea 
Chickpea has wide genetic variation for qu.>litative and quantitative traits, 
in many ways siniilar to that of related genera such as P i s ~ i t ~ ~  and LEIIS 
(Muehlbauer and Singh, 1987). Some of the variation was described by Ayynr and 
Balasubramanian (1936). Sludies since have considered variation in plant habit, 
leaf form and colour, flower colour, podding habit, seed coat colour, disease 
resistance, and many quantitative traits. The extensive variation available in 
chickpea forms a basis for breeding efforts and is vitally in~pc~rtant to its 
i~nproven~ent.  With this variation, improved genotypes that will be productive 
and have quality attributes acceptable to producers and consumers cJn be 
developed. 
Chickpea is often divided into two major groupings (Auckland and van der 
Maesen, 1980) that correspond to differences in size, shape and colouration of the 
seeds. The types that produce large owl's head shaped smooth seeds, that are 
white or pale-cream are referred to as kabuli types. Flowers of these kabuli types 
are white. 
The types that produce small seeds, that have an angular appearance with 
sharp edges, and are variously pigmented, are referred to as desi types. These 
generally have pink or other colour flowers, and pigmented stems and leaves. 
Even though these groups have been separated for centuries, there are no barriers 
to hybridization between them (Auckland and van der Maesen, 1960). The desi 
type is grown principally in the Indian subcontinent, Iran, East Africa and to 
some extent Mexico, and the kabuli type is grown primarily in the Mediterranean 
region, and it1 Central and South America. Hybridization between the two groups 
may provide gene!ic diversity for cllickpea crop improvement dnd also reveal 
genetic traits that could be useful to the study of genc systems in Ciccr. 
2.2. Inheritance of Morpl~ological Characlers in Chickpea 
2.2.1. Flower colour 
The colour of chickpc,~ flower may be ~vl~i te ,  greenish ~vlute or with 
various shades of pink or blue. The pink flowers fade to blue as they wither. 
Various types of gene actions were reported to conlrol flower colour in chickpea. 
Pi~nplikar (1943) and Khan el nl. (1950) reported that a single locus is responsible 
for pink and white flower colours inchickpea. 1-Iowever, Khan and Akhtar (1934) 
earlier found that two pairs of genes, P and B control flower colour in chickpea. 
The genotypes P-5-, ppB-, P-bb, and ppbb produce pink, blue, white, and white 
flowers, respectively. Ayyar and Balasubramanian (1936) and Balasubramanian 
(1950) suggested one additional locus C affecting flower. Thus, pink flowers are 
produced when all three genes (P, B and C) are present in the dominant 
condition, blue when P is homozygous recessive and white when all the three 
genes are in homozygous recessive condition of either B or C is homozygous 
recessive. 
More and D'Cruz (1970, 1976.7) and Patil and Deshmukh (1975) suggested 
that flower colour in chickpea is controlled by two loci, Sco and Bco. The 
genotypes Sco-Bco-, Sco-bco bco, sco sco Bco - and sco sco bco bco produced 
pink, salmon, blue and white flowers respectively. Two loci Lvco and Wco were 
proposed for flower colour by Deshmukh et nl. (1972). It was suggested that the 
genotypes Lvco-Wco-, lvco lvco Wco-, Lvco-wco wco and lvco lvco wco wco 
produced pink, violet, white anrl white flowers, respectively. Reddy and Chopde 
(1977) reported that two complementary gencs, designated Pco, and Pco, 
controlled flower colour with pink dominant to violet. Ku~nnr (unpublished data) 
showed that the two chickpea varieties, namely ICCV2 and JG62 produce pink 
flower, when crossed to a blue flowered line the genotype of which was 
determined as ppBBCC. Tl~us  the genotype of lCCV2 is Pl'bbCC or PPBBcc and 
that of JG62 1s PPBBCC. 
2.2.2. Twin pod character 
Normally chickpeas have one flower or pod on each peduncle. Mutants 
with two flowers or pods on each peduncle have been identified. Khan and 
Akhtar (1934) suggested that number of flowers per peduncle was governed by 
a single locus (S) with one flosvcr dominant to two. This finding has been 
confirmed by many researchers (Ahmad, 1964; Singh, 1965; Patil, 1966; D'Cruz 
and Tendulkar, 1970; More and D'Cruz, 1976b; YYaav et nl.  1978; Pawar and Patil, 
1983; Rao and Pundit, 1983). D'Cruz and Tendulkar (1970) suggested the symbol 
Sfl for the dominant single flowered (podded) trait. 
A second double podded mutant was reported by Pundir d nl. (1988). This 
mutant had twin flowers 011 each peduncle with the two pods jointed at their 
bases. This mutant was isolated from the cultivar K 850 and was llarned 'K 850 
polycarpy'. Genetic analysis indicated that a single recessive gene, designated tpc, 
was respollsible for K 850 polycarpy. 
Singh and van Rhecnen (1994) studied contribution of the multi-seeded and 
double-podded ch,~racters to g r i n  yield found that doublc-poddcdness was 
inherited as monogenic recessive trait 2nd contributed positively to higher 
productivity in chickpea. Sheldr,lke ef nl. (1978) have also reported, its significant 
advantage in yield under the conditions in which it is well expressed. 
2.2.3. Seed traitslcliaracters 
2.2.3.1. Seed type 
Chickpea seeds generally classified into three types based on their shape. 
Desi with angular seed shape, kabuli with owl's head seed shape and an 
intermediate (or) pea (nearly spherical) seeds shape (Knights, 1979). Of the world 
production, about 85% are of desi types and the remaining being kabuli (Singh 
et nl., 1985). Almost two-third of the chickpea growing countries cultivate only the 
Kabuli type, and one-third moslly the desi type. Inheritance studies on seed type 
in chickpea indicate that pea type is dominant to both desi and kabuli and desi 
is dominant to kabuli type (Knights, 1979). The colour of the testa shows great 
variation with many hues. Pea type has the drawback of having very thin testa 
which results in poor storage quality, and germination is impaired during storage. 
Moreover this type has the least consu~ner preference. Salmon cream colour is the 
major acceptable colour in the kabuli types and bright yellow to brown yellow is 
most acceptable among desi types depending on the local preference (Gill, 1980). 
In the F, generation from desi x kabuli crosses, rccovvry of desi types has ranged 
from 2.3 to 53.3% and that of kabuli types from 0 to 9.8% depending on the 
parental lines used (Knights, 1979). 
2.2.3.2. Seed coat colour 
Seed coat (testa) colour in chickpea is a Ilighly variable and complex 
character and may be governed by several genes. Sometimes even the coat of a 
single seed develops patches in which more than one colour or shade gets 
intermixed, making gmdnlion of the sped coat colour extremely tlifficult. 
Inconsistency in gene symbols makes it difficult to cornpare different reports. 
Balasubmmanian (1937) suggested that two genes T, and T, darken testa colour. 
Later, Balasuhramanian (1952) suggested two additional genes, T, and T,, such 
that T, in the presence of P (flower colour) produces dark brown testa, whereas 
T4 produces black testa irrespective of the presence of P. Four pairs of genes 
governed colour variations in chickpea according to Alam, 1935. 
Brar and Athwal (1970) suggested five genes, P,, S,, S, S, and S4 for testa 
colour. The dominant allele P is essential for the production of fawn and darker 
colours, while the recessive allele P is epistatic over other loci influencing testa 
colour. S, produces reddish brown testa, whereas its recessive allele s, produces 
fawn testa. The recessive alleles, produces seal-brown testa and is epistatic over 
S,, and s, produces green testa and is epistatic over alleles at the S, and S, loci. 
S, produces dark grey testa in the presence of S, and black testa in presence of s, 
and is epistatic to a11 alleles of S, and 5,. 
D'Cruz and Tendulkar (1970) reported that a single locus, Brsc, is 
responsible for the control of brown and white seed coat (testa), brown being 
dominant over white. More , ~ n d  WCruz (1970, 1976b) reported that brown secd 
coat color~r is dominant over yellow and govcrne~l by n single dominant g m e  Ilrt. 
Reddy and Chopde (1977) suggested two complementary loci, Blsc, and I3lsc, for 
black seed coat colour. Blsc, and Blsc, alone produce yellow and brown secd coat 
respectively. Since relationship between different studies has not been established 
the inheritance of secd coat colour is not clear. 
2.2.3.3. Seed size 
A great amount of genetic vnriabillty exists for seed size within desi and 
kabuli types, some desi types being as large, as kabulis, and s o ~ n e  kabuli types 
are as sinall as desi. 
Balasubrahmanyan (1950) concluded that seed size in chickpeas was 
controlled by two pairs of genes with gene interaction. Argikar (1956) observed 
that large seed was recessive to small seed and controlled by a single gene. Patil 
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and D'Cruze (1964) reported that hvo genes were responsible for seed size in 
chickpea. Atl~wal and Sandha, 1967; Smiths011 et nl., 1985; and Kumar and Sing11 
(1995) independently reported that small seed size was partially dominant over 
large seed size. Niknejad rt nl. (1971), Ilowever, found the reverse to be true. 
Heritability estimates for seed size were reported Lo be low by Sandha and 
Chandra (1969) and high by Niknejad et nl. 1971; Rani ct 01. 1978; Agarwal, 1985; 
Samal and Jagadev, 1989. Additive gene effects in determining 100-seed weight 
was reported by Malhotra and Singh (1989). 
2.2.4. Fusarium wilt resistance 
Diseases are the major impediment to chickpea production. More than 50 
pathogens have been reported so far from different countries growing chickpea 
(Nene and Reddy, 1987). The two most important diseases of chickpea are 
fusarium wilt (Fusnriunl oxysparurn Schlecht. emd.: Fr. f. sp. ciccrls (Padwick) 
Maluo and K. Sato (FOC), and Ascochyta blight (Ascochyto rnbiei (Pass. Lab). 
Fusarium wilt is caused by Fusnrium oxysporuni f.sp.ciccri. Several studies 
reported that resistance of chickpea to fusarium wilt is due to a single recessive 
gene (Pathak et nl., 1975; Tiwari ct nl., 1981; Kumar and Haware, 1982; Sindhu et 
nl., 1983; Phillips, 1983. However, Kuinar and Haware (1982) also reported that 
segregation for JG62 xWR315 cross did not fit 3(S):l(R) ratio and that probably 
more genes were involved. 
Sindhu et nl .  (1983) assigned the gene symbol rfo to this recessive gene. 
However, the studies of Lopez (1974) and Upndhynya et nl .  (1983a,1983b) suggest 
that two pairs of recessive genes are needed for resistance. Resistance in chickpeas 
to race 1 of FOC is known to be controlled by at least three independent loci: two 
incompletely recessive and one dominant gene, individually delaying wilting and 
any two in con~bination confer complete resistance (Smithson ct nl., 1983). In other 
studies, Gu~nber d 111. (1995) found that resistance to race 2 of fusarium wilt is 
controlled by two genes one of which (A) 1n11st be present in the Ilomozygous 
recessive form, and the other (8) in the dominant form, whether hon~ozygous or 
heterozygous, for complete resistance. E'lrly wilting rcsi~lts if Lhe plant is 
homozygous recessive for bb. Late wilting occurs if both loci are dominant. 
Harjit Singh et 01. (1987) studied the reactions of parents and F, and F, 
generations of crosses of chickpea cultivars K-850 with C-104 and JG-62 and F, 
progenies of K-850 x C-104 to race 1 of FOC and confirmed that K-850 carries a 
recessive allele for resistance at a locus different from and independent of that 
carried by C-104 and that the recessive alleles at both loci together confer 
complete resistance. 
Mandal (1989) reported simple nature uf genetics of inheritance to wilt in 
chickpea in a cross involving two resistant and one susceptible parents in F, and 
F, generations. It is not clear whether this is one strong gene or the other gene(s) 
were not segregating between the parents use in the study. 
2.3. Association of Morphological Characters 
2.3.1. Qualitative characters 
The existence of wide morphological diversity in chickpea (Cicer nrictirlutll 
L.) offers alnple opportunity for genetic studies. Qualitative characters being less 
influenced by environmental variations are used as markers for quantitative traits 
in soybean (Raut et nl., 1994). 
The association of genes for economically important traits wilh easily 
identified markers, can improve the efficiency of breeding and hasten the 
developinent of i~nproved cullivars. There are numerous reports of associations 
of traits in chickpea. Most of these are on the association of foliage, corolla, and 
seed coat colouration; and stein, pedicel and corolla colour and fusarium wilt 
resistance. Seed coat colour can have overriding i~nportance in determining 
market class of chickpea and acceptance of improved cultivars, breeders need a 
thorough understanding of its inheritance and its relationship to plant 
pigmentation in general. 
Ayyar and Balasubramanian (1936) found that five factors are involved in 
seed colour determination, two of which also affect flower colour. Another 
studies, Singh and Ekbote (1936), Pimplikar (1943) and Kadam et nl. (1945) 
reported that flower colour, seed colour and seed shape are inherited together 
monogenically where pink flower, yellowish-brown testa and irregular shape of 
the seed were dominant to the white flower and orange-yellow coloured round 
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seed. Further they indicated that the seed and flower colours were completely 
linked. Balasubramanial~ (1950) demonstrated the pleiotropic effects of one factor 
on the petal, seed coat colour and seed size. Aziz d nl. (1960) in their character 
association studies on gram found that the locus (corolla colour) was linked with 
the loci W (smooth vs. wrinkled) and R (seed coat colour). Argikar and D'Cruz 
(1962) and Bhapkar and Pati1 (1962) reported that seed coat colour is controlled 
by two complelnentary genes of which one was linked to the flower colour gene. 
They also determined the relationship of seed colour inheritance to flower colour 
in chickpea and suggested that four factors are involved in seed colour 
determination one of which simultaneously affects flower colour. 
The relationships anlong morphological traits and fusariunl wilt resistance 
have not been adequately described; and few studies clailrl that thcre is virtudlly 
no correlation between plant traits and resistance to either of the two major 
disease of chickpea, ascochyta blight or fusarium wilt. Kumar and Haware (1983) 
from their studies, identified a number of segregants with kabuli characteristics 
and resistance to fusarium wilt, from kabuli x desi crosses. Harjit Singh et nl. 
(1988) from their character association studies among genotypes differing in 
resistance to F. oxysporunl f.sp.ciceri; showed that the wilt reactions of F, progenies 
segregated independently of the flower colour and flower number/peduncle in 
the F, generation. 
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Simon and Muehlbauer (1997) published a map of a chickpea genome 
which has 91 markers. These include 9 morphological, 27 isozyme, 10 RFLP and 
45 RAPDs. Thus the map has little value unless more morphological markers are 
added. 
2.3.2. Quantitative characters 
Breeding projects aiined exclusively at increased yield may not achieve fast 
results because yield is a complex quantitative character which is governed by 
several other contributing characters. So that thc study of associations among 
various traits such as seed yield, number of pods/plant, number of seeds/pod, 
number of sceds/plant, and 100 seed weight is useful Lo breeders in selecting 
genotypes possessing groups of desired characteristics. However, degree of 
emphasis on a particular character will be governed by extent of its effect on 
yield. 
It is known that correlation coefficients for a given trait vary with the type 
of genotypes studied and the environment where Lhe test is carried out. Moreover 
correlation coefficients show patterns of association among yield components and 
growth attributes, indicating what complexities determine yield. Most of the 
studies on associations between yield and yield components have been carried out 
on homozygous populations. The conclusions drawn from such studies may not 
be useful in the selection of F, progeny. 
2.3.2.1. Relationship among ge~lerations bascd on the characters studied 
The use of early generation yield data and statistics for the association of 
plant characters with yield have received nluch attention. Early generation yield 
testing may help a breeder to identify and elin~i~late poorly performing 
populations at an  early stage and therefore, can save time and other resources. 
Prediction of the performance of crosses from early-generation yield testing (F, 
and F3) of chickpea was reported by Aucklnnd and Singh, 1977. 
Correlations between the yields of the F2 and I:,, E2 and F,, and F, and F4 
generations in chickpea were reported to be significant and positive (Dahiya et nl., 
1983b). Significant yield increase in chickpea was also realised from early- 
generation yield tests, compared with both visual and random selections (Dahiya 
et nl., 1984). However, poor intergeneration associations were reported for pods 
per plant and grain yield in chickpea by Rahman and Bahl (1986). Conflicting 
results have been reported in other crops. The use of later generations was 
suggested for yield tests in wheat, since it attains a reasonable degree of 
homogeneity (Knott and Kumar, 1975). In cowpea, nonsignificant correlations 
were noted among different generations (Virupakshappa, 1984). Inconsistent 
associations among generations were found in soybean (Weiss et nl., 1947) and in 
chickpea (Geletu et nl., 1991). Virupaksl~appa (1984) estimated inter-generation 
correlations in two crosses of cowpea in F,-F3, F3-F, and FrF6 generations and 
found nonsignificant inter-generation correlations in any of the cases for yield. On 
the other hand, Ntare et nl.  (1984) reported that the differences in ~ie lding ability 
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of F, lines of two cowpea crosses persisled over generations indicating that 
selection was effective. This was further confinned by the highly significant 
correlations between F, yields and those of later generations which ranged from 
r=0.51*' to 0.85**. 
In wheat, Whan et nl. (1981) planted all the generations from F, to F, 
togelher in one season so that the results were not influenced by seasonal 
differences. The correlations ranged from r=0.51"* for the F2 plant/F, line mean 
colnparison to r=0.68" for the F, line/F, mean to r=0.78* for the F, line/F, mean. 
Their observations revealed that the absence of replications, where single lines 
were grown as single plots, reduced the accuracy in the determination of the yield 
and could have lowered the correlations. 
Geletu (1987) in his correlation studies between yield and yield components 
separately in F2, F, F, and F6 revealed that all the characters studied except days 
to 50% flowering and maturity had significant positive associations with seed 
yield per plant. The correlation values between these characters and seed yield 
per plant increased with advanced generations upto F, and then stabilized. 
2.3.2.1.1. Correlations in F, generation 
Many experiments have been conducted in field crops to obtain 
information on inter-relationship between plant characters and yield. Dahiya t t  
01. (1986) compared the effectiveness of different selection criterion using the 
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number of top yielding lines superior to the check. The results of this study in 
two crosses showed that selection based on pod number and seed weight was as 
effective as yield per se selection for obtaining superior yielding progenies. 
Salimath and Bahl (1983) and Agrawal (1986) studied the relationships 
among yield and yield components. In most of the cases the seed yield was 
positively correlated with the number of pods per plant and the number of seeds 
per plant. 
Ram et nl. (1980) studied six yield components in F,'s and F,'s of three 
crosses of chickpea and the results suggested that during selection, attention must 
be given to the number of pods and seeds per phnt.  They reported that pods per 
plant and seeds per plant were effective measures of yield in chickpea. These two 
characters were also reported to have the maximum direct effect consistently in 
all the crosses used. 
Among the seven characters assessed in the F, and F, of 45 crosses, a 
negative correlation between seeds per pod and 250-seed weight and positive 
correlation between pods per plant with seed yield were detected in both 
generations (Katiyar, 1979). Similarly, Singh ct  nl. (1976) reported a negative 
correlation between 100-seed weight and number of seeds per pod. Seed number 
per plant was found to be negatively correlated w ~ t h  100-seed weight (Mishra 
al. ,  1974). Tomar et 01. (1982) observed positive associations between yield and 
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number of pods per plant, number of seeds per pod, both in F, and F, generations 
of several crosses. But Khan and Chaudhary (1975) reported a negative association 
between yield and number of seeds per pod in the F, generation of two crosses 
and their reciprocals. Geletu et nl. (1991) in their character associatioil studies 
among the F, to F, generations of 9 chickpea crosses found inconsistency in 
association among the generations for six characters except for days to 50% 
flowering, number of days to maturity and seed weight which showed consistent 
result over the generations. The number of pods per plant was significantly and 
positively correlated with all the morphological trails studied but seed yield 
showed a negative correlation wit11 both number of seeds per pod and seed size. 
The number of seeds per pod and 100-seed weight had a negative correlation in 
a study by Singh et nl., 1976. The results of the study of F2 chickpea populations 
of crosses of small x small and large x large seeded parents showed that the 
number of pods per plant in all crosses and the seed number per pod in 
association with the number of pods per plant in all small x small and the 100- 
seed weight in large x large seeded crosses were suitable characters for selecting 
high yielding varieties. 
Jatasra et nl. (1978) observed in F2 generation that there was a positive 
association between number of pods per plant and number of seeds per plant 
while the number of pods per plant had a negative correlation with the number 
of seeds per pod. This shows that the number of pods per plant and the number 
of seeds can be simultaneously improved, but this is very difficult to achieve for 
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the number of pods per plant and the number of seeds per pod. On the other 
hand, seedslpod was positively correlated with seed yield in segregati~lg 
generations (Sing11 and van Rheenen, 1994). 
Waldia e t  nl. (1988) studied association for 100-seed weight and seed yield 
in F, of various crosses made between 4 parents in chickpea and found that 100- 
seed weight was highly associated with yield in plants with 100-seed weight 
between 10-13.5 g class; their values decreased with increase in seed mass. 
Kharrat et nl. (1991) in their study aiined at genetics of grain yield 
compo~ients in three desi x kabtlli chickpea crosses reported that yieldlplant was 
significantly and positively correlated with podslplant, seedslplant and seed size. 
There was no correlation of seed size (100-seed weight) with seedslplant. 
In summary, nlost of the results obta i~~ed by Salimath and Bahl (1983), 
Agrawal (1986), Ram et nl.  (1980), Mishra ct nl. (1974) and Tomar et nl. (1982) 
revealed that ~lulllber of pods per plant and the number of seed per plant are the 
most important traits for selection to improve yield in chickpea. 
2.3.2.1.2. Correlatiolls among ho~nozygous liues 
The associations studied in nine chickpea lines among eight different 
characters and found positive correlation between number of pods per plant and 
seed yield and between seed size and seed yield (Baluch and Soomro, 1968). 
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Sharma et nl. (1969) carried out studies on relation between yield and other 
characters in chickpea and found out that yield was positively correlated with 
eight morphological characters in the 44 lines studied. It was highly correlated 
genotypically, phenotypically and environmentally with number of pods, number 
of seeds per pod, 100-seed weight and number of branches. 
Important traits registered by Gill and Brar (1980) include plant height, 
days fro111 flowering to maturity, primary branches, pods per plant, seeds per 
pod, seed size, 100-seed weight, seed yield, protein and ascorbic acid content of 
the seed. 
Yield and six components of yield were studied by Sandhu and Singh 
(1970) on sixty lines from thirteen countries and the results obtained revealed that 
the expected genetic advance for 100-seed weight and pod number per plant was 
high. 
Hundred seed weight was found to be positively correlated with number 
of seeds per pod and secondary branches per plant (Chowdhry and Khan, 1974). 
On the other hand, Dobholkar (1973) and llaju et nl. (1978) obtained results wh~ch 
exhibited a negative correlation behveen seed yield and 100-seed weight, but a 
positive correlation between yield and number of pods per plant and seeds per 
pod. The results obtained by Dahiya e t  nl. (1983a) were not in favour of using 100- 
seed weight as a selection criterion since the varieties used were unstable for this 
character. 
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The analysis of data collected on thirteen traits in 132 lines of chickpea 
showed that pods per plant and seeds per pod were among the important 
components (Rang et nl., 1980). Tyagi et nl. (1982) and Shahi et nl. (1984) stressed 
the importance of pods per plant since it was significantly and positively 
correlated with seed yield per plant. Dobholkar (1973) observed that number of 
pods per plant was positively correlated with number of seeds per pod. Among 
the components studied by Adhikari and Pandey (1982a), hundred seed weight 
was found to have a significant and negative correlation with seeds per pod. 
Sing11 et nl. (1980) proposed to increase the number of pods per plant, seed size, 
the nunlber of seeds per pod and the number of plants per unit area in tall plant 
types of chickpea. 
Dahiya et nl. (1976) conducted an experiment to identify physiologically 
efficient genotypes in chickpea found that in large-seeded types, the 100-seed 
weight conlributed to an inlproved harvest index, whereas in small-seeded types 
the number of seeds per pod was important. The major characters contributing 
to yield in chickpea, according to Govil et ol. (1980) were; vigorous growth, erect 
habit, early flowering but late maturing, increase in pods per secondary branch 
and per plant, numerous seeds per pod, resistance to Fusnriuin oxyporium f.sp. 
ciceri and small and less wrinkled seeds. The n~unber of pods per plant, flower 
colour and seed colour, which were positively correlated with seed yield, were 
negatively correlated wit11 leaf characters, height, days to flowering, pod size, 
seed size and degree of seed wrinkling (Govil et nl., 1980). 
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Khan et nl. (1983) studied the variability, inter-relationships and path 
coefficients for some characters in chickpea and found out high heritability values 
of 96% for number of pods per plant, 57% for 100-seed weight and 53% for seed 
yield per plant. The results indicated that these characters are not much affected 
by the environment. According to these results, number of pods per plant was 
positively and significantly associated with seed yield; so that this character is 
ideal for effective selection for seed yield. 
Sing11 et nl. (1984) on the basis of review of 74 studies on correlations 
among different traits in chickpea covering the period 1915-1983, reported wide 
variation in the nature and magnitude of correlation coefficients, except for 
number of pods/plant and 1000-seed weight, which were, in most cases, 
positively correlated with seed yield. However, Hadjichristodovlou (1987) 
reported nonsignificant and negative correlatioi~ of number of pods/plant and 
1000-seed mass with seed yield and significant negative correlation between 
themselves. 
Causation and association analysis in 30 Cicer nrietit~urn strains revealed 
that seed yield was positively and significantly correlated wit11 100-seed weight, 
pods/plant, and seedslpod (Sindhu and Prasad, 1987). A similar association was 
reported by Jivani and Yadavendra (1988) and Haq (1990). Thus these three 
characters are ideal for effective selection for seed yield. 
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Among the components studied by Salimath and Bahl (1986) number of 
pods/per plant was positively and significantly correlated with seed yield 
genotypically. They also noted high genotypic variability for 100-seed weight, 
pods/plant, and seed yield/plant, indicating scope for inlprovement by selection. 
The effectiveness of number of pods/plant for indirect selection of yield was 
further stressed by Sing11 and Singh (1989), Mishm d nl. (1988), Rahman and Path 
(1988) and Singh el nl. (1992). 
Mislira et nl. (1988) studied gcnctic variability, correlations and their 
implication in selection of high yielding genotypes of chickpea and found that 
higl~ heritability coupled wit11 high genetic advance was observed for pods/plant, 
seed yield/plant and 100-seed weight and g r a n  yield was positively and 
significantly correlatcd with these characters. This was further supported by the 
report of Mishra et nl. (1988) and Misra (1991). 
Choudhury ct nl.  (1988) studied variability, character association and path 
analysis in 13 genetically diverse chickpea lines for different characters and found 
significant and positive genotypic and phenotypic correlations among seed yield, 
pod/plant, and 100-seed weight. The result also indicated that selection for them 
would be effective. The importance of selection for seeds/pod to improve yield 
was emphasized by Sandhu et nl. (1988), for seeds/pod and poddplant by 
Paliwal et nl. (1987), Shukla (1988) and Govil and Kumar (1989). Their findings 
further showed positive and significant correlation between podslplant and 
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number of seedslpod. Seedslpod was positively correlated with 100-seed weight 
(reported by Sandhu and Mandal, 1989), on the other hand, Tagore and Singh 
(1990) observed a negative and significant correlation between the two characters. 
Khorgade et nl. (1995) in their character association and path analysis conducted 
on 9 characters in 30 chickpea genotypes repurted positive and significant 
correlations of seed yield with pods/plant, and 100-seed weight and negative 
correlation with seedslpod. In the same type of studies Bhainbota et nl. (1994) 
emphasized the importance of pods/plant, as it was significantly and positively 
correlated with sced yield at both genotypic and phenotypic levels. Estimates of 
genotypic correla!ion coefficients were similar in sign but higher in magnitude 
than the ones observed at phenotypic level for most of thc traits (Bhambota et nl., 
1994 and Pooran, 1997). 
In summary, most of the results reported on correlatiorbs betwecn yield and 
yield components have shown that yield is positively associated with number of 
pods per plant. Seleckion based on this character was suggested to be very 
importailt and reliable in irnproviilg the yield. ' 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
CHAPTER 111 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The present investigations were carried out with the objective of 
determining the inheritance of and association between morphological traits and 
fusariu~n wilt resistance with seed yield in a chickpea cross. The studies were 
carried out during postrainy season 1997/98 at the International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India. 
3.1. Materials 
The materials for tlle present investigation consisted of parents, F, 
population and 76 F,, generalion recombinant inbred lines (RILs) of kabuli x desi 
cross 1CCV2 x JG62. The F, and F9 seeds of the cross were obtained from the 
Chickpea Breeding Section, ICRlSAT for advancing to F, and F,, generations. 
Parental and F, characters are given in Table 1. 
3.2. Methods 
3.2.1. Evaluatioll of cross 
The cross was made in 1993 and F, and further generations were grown in a 
glasshouse through rapid generation turnover at  ICRISAT. The seed harvested 
from F, was planted on October 15, 1997, while the seed obtained from F, 
generation RILs was planted on November 3,1997. Both the parents were planted 
along with each generation. 
3.2.1.1. Experimental layout 
The 76 F,, RlLs and the parental seeds were planted in incomplete block 
design with three replications. Each replication consists of 12 blocks and 6-8 
treatments (lines) appeared in each block. The size of the plot was 2.4 m2 (4 m x 
0.6 m) with one row per plot. Spacing of 20 cm between plants in a row was 
used. ICCVZ was planted along the fringes of the plots to eliminate border effects. 
The same materials were planted in a wilt-sick plot without replication to 
evaluate their wilt reaction. 
The F, seeds of the same cross with their parents were planted unreplicated 
with spacing of 60 cm between rows and 10 cm between plants. The F, population 
had 120 plants. The 640 F, seeds of the same cross with their parents were planted 
in a wilt-sick plot to observe their wilt reaction. 
3.2.1.2. Pest control and other cultural practices 
Plots were sown rainfed. Rain occurred on 30 October, second week of 
November, first, second and third week of December, 1997 and, second and 
fourth week of January, 1998. Usual cultural practices were adopted to maintain 
a good crop, free of weeds. 
Endosulfan 35% emulsifiable concentrate at the rate of 2 liters per hectare 
was sprayed to control pod borer (H. nrmigern) as and when needed 
Table 1. Characters of varenls and their F. 
Clrnractcr ICCVZ IC62 F, 
Varietal status 
Flower colour 
E zB:ur 
Secd size 
Seed surfncc 
Seed fibre 
Anthocyamin pigment 
F u s ~ r i u m  wilt 
Flowering 
Maturity 
No. of podslpcdunclc 
No. of pods/pl.rnt 
Pod size 
No. of hrn~iclrcs 
Relenscd 
CVlrite 
Kabul1 
Wlrile 
M~rliutll  (26g/100) 
Smoulh 
Low 
A h r n t  
I<esist.lnt 
Very c.~rly 
Early 
Onc 
Mcdiu~n 
Bold 
Low 
Prirn.rry 3 
Secondary 6 
Tertiary 33 
Branclles 
Canopy 
Drought 
Ilrternodc Icngtlr 
Lcaf size 
Sugdr colltcnt 
Plant heiglrt 
Seed yield 
Mslic acid 
I.ong 
WiJc 
Ex.lyc 
Lung 
Big 
High 
Modcrstc 
Mcdiu~n 
Low 
Rclcascd 
Pink 
Dcsi 
Brown 
Small (16g/100) 
Ruuglr 
I ligh 
Prewlrt 
Suaccpliblc 
h l c d ~ u ~ n  
Mcdiu~n 
Two 
I l,gIr 
Small 
Mcdium 
Pink 
I ~ r k r n x ~ i r k  
Brown 
h~lcnlxdiab 
NA 
NA 
Prescnt 
Susccptiblc 
NA 
NA 
One 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Short 
Narrow 
'l'ulcr.rnt 
Slrorl 
Sllrall 
Low 
Modcrntc 
Hlgll 
IHigh 
Su~rrct,: Chickpea Breeding, ICRISAT. 
NA = Informalion was not nvailnblc. 
3.3. Cl~aracters Studied 
In the present investigation, data on the following characters were recorded 
for both F, and F,, RILs. 
1. Flower colour 
2. Stem colour (anthocyanin pigmentation) 
3. Seed colour 
4. Seed type 
5. I'odding trait 
6. Fusarium wilt resistance 
7. Nuntber of pods/plant 
8. Number of seeds/plant 
9. Number of seccis/pod 
10. 100-seed weight (g) 
11. Single plant seed yield (g) 
3.3.1. Observational procedures 
Observations for each characters were recorded ill live competitive mndoni 
plants per plot in each of the 76 RILs in the F,, generation RILs and parents, and 
120 single plants in the F, population. 
The particulars of characters studied are as follows: 
Flower and stem colours: 
Observations on flower and stell1 colours were lnade on individual plant 
basis at the time of flowering and for stem colour, observations were made at two 
times, once at flowering and again at maturity when the stem pigmentation was 
much more clear. Since most of the material planted in wilt-sick plots were killed 
before their flowering stage; so that indirect evaluation were made on these 
characters from those for the same material planted in normal fields. Plower 
colour was recorded as white and pink, while stell1 colour (anthocyanin 
pigmentation) was recorded as present or absent. 
Seed type and seed colour: 
The seeds were classified for type (based on their seed shape) and colour 
in the laboratory. Seed type was recorded as angular, owl's head and intern~edi~lte 
(roundish). Seed colour was classified to parental colour, i.e., coloured (nun-white) 
and snlman white. In addition other colour segregrants also occurred. It was 
found to be difficult to classify F, seeds into subclasses for seed colour due to 
continuous variation. 
Podding character: 
The nuntber of flowers or pods on each peduncle were recorded as single 
or double. 
Fusarium wilt resistance: 
Each of 76 F,, lULs in single row and 640 q seeds and the two parents 
were planted in a wilt-sick plot which rv'is uniformly infested with F. uxysl~oru~~l 
f.sp.ciccri. The numbers of wilted and healthy plants were recorded near maturity 
and classified as resistant or susceptible. Percurtages of wilted plants were also 
determined and used in correlation of susceptibility with other char'lcters. 
Absolute resistance was regarded as resistance in arriving at the segregating ratio. 
Number of pod5 per plant: 
The total number of m.lti~red pods per plant was cou~lted at harvest. 
Number of seeds per plant: 
The total number of sccds per plant was recorded after threshing 
Nuntber of sccds per pod: 
The number of seeds per pod were obtained using the overall number of 
pods and seeds per plc~nt, i.e., 
Total nunibcr of seedslplant 
Total number of podslplant 
-: 
The weight of 100-seed was calculated from the relation of numbcr of seeds 
per plant and single plant secd yield (g), i.e., 
Seed yield per plant 
-- X 100 
Number of seeds per plant 
Single ulallt seed vield (d 
The weight of the total seed of a plant to the fraction of 0.1 g was recorded 
on an electronic balance. 
3.4. Statistical Analysis 
3.4.1. x'-test 
The inheritance of flower colour, stern colour, sced type, seed colour, pod 
character and fusariurn wilt resistance were determined by X' test for goodiless 
of Tit to expected ratio and for independent assortment, based on data for F? 
population further results were confirmed with P,,, generation RILs Frequency 
distribution was used to determine the inheritance of seed size. 
3.4.2. Correlations 
Simple correlations between number of pods per plant, number of seeds 
per pod, sfell yield per plant, 100-seed weight, flower colour, sten1 colour, sced 
type, seed colour and fusariurn wilt reaction in both IIILs, and except lusarium 
wilt, all the rest of the character correlations in F, ge~lcralions were worked out 
utilising the followi~lg formula suggested by Snedecor and Cochran (1967). 
(Var X, . Var X,)" 
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where, 
r (5 .%) = Correlation coefficient between ilh and j"' characters. 
COv. (X+ . X,) = Covariance between it" and j"' characters. 
Var X, and Var XI = Variance of i"' and j"' cl~nracters 
3.4.3. Phenotypic and genotypic correlatiotls 
The phenotypic and genotypic correlation coefficients were calculated for 
5 quantitative charclctcrs by ~vorkir~g out the varimcc components for each 
character and the cuv~~~ial rce  col l~pol~c.~~ts  for e.1~11 pair of characters using the 
formulae suggested by Al-jibouri ct nl.  (1958). 
COv . XY (genotypic) 
Genotypic r = 
Var (X) . Var (Y) (genotypic) 
Genotypic variance was calculated as: 
Treat~nellls hlS - Error MS 
- - 
Nul~tber of replications 
Similarly: 
Treatn~ent COv - Error COv 
Genotypic COv. = 
Number of replications 
COv . XY (phenotypic) 
Phenotypic r = 
Var (X) . Var (Y) (phenotypic) 
The value of genotypic correlations escccding ~111ity sl10~11d be considered 
as unity o111y (of the same sign). To Lest tlre significnnce of the correlntiol~ 
coefficients at phenotypic level, the estililated values were co~nparcd with the 
tnblc valucs of corrclatiol~ coelficicnts (Izishcr sllld Yatcs, 1963) at 5 percent and 
1 percent levels of signific.lnce with (n-2) ~iegrce of freedom. 
RESULTS 
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RESULTS 
4.1. Inheritance of hlorphologica1 Characters 
4.1.1. Flower colour 
In this study, inl~eritancc of pink and white flower colour (Plate 1) was 
studied. The observed ratio of 87 pink:33 whitc flowered plants in I:, populatio~~ 
indicates scgreg,~tion for one gcne. This corresponds with the expected 3:l ratio 
(P=0.40) (Table 2). 
Similarly, the inheritance of flower colc~i~r v ~ s  studied in the 76 
recombinant inbred lines (IULs). Ilere also the segregatioll of pink and white 
flower culour gave a good fit to the expcctcci 1:l r.1tio in this cross (T~ble 3). 
4.1.2. Stem Colour (anthocyanin pigmentalion) 
Inheritance of anthocyanin pigmentation (stem colour) (Plate 2) w,ls studied 
in ICCV2 x JG62, k'lbuli x clcsi chickpea cross. Fl segrcgition of pigmented and 
non-pigmenled gave a good fit to thc expected 3:1 ratio (Table 2). 
111 the RlLs also the inllcritnnce of stcln colour was studied. The pigmented 
and non-pigmented stem colour gave a good fit to the expected 1:l ratio 
(Table 3). 


Table 2. Se~regnliun data Tor F, gunerdlion of knbuli x desi rrms alchickpn~. 
Ohservcd Appmlm:blc 
Cross Character F. nhcnolvm niin~her rilli(~ Y! P 
ICCV2 x Flower colour Piilk 
JC62 Whllc 
Sccd shap D c c ~  (;ltlpular 
sh:lpe) 
111fcr1ncd1:llc 
(roi~nd SII:IIX) 
K:ihull (owl'\ 
sh:,,x) 
Sccd coloor Coklurcd 
(ni,,l~wll,lc) 
S:~lm:ut while 
Fusariulll wilt Surclrt~hlc 598 1511 0.107 O.li~lI.Sl1 
RCS~&I:IIII 42 
.Table 3. Segregation data for RlLs of a kabul i  Y dcsi c m s  e l  chickpea. 
Obscn,cd Al~pnrpriatc 
Cross Chx;lclcr R IL  phcaolyp nulnher rnlio Y: P 
ICCV2 x Rowcr colour Pink 45 1.1 ?.SY 0.20-0.10 
JG62 Whilc 3 1 
Stem colour Pigmenled 45 I:I 2 .  ll.?0-0.10 
Non-pigmcntcd 3 I 
Twin pod u:lil Single pod 42 I:I 0 8;( 0.50-0.30 
Dnublc pd 34 
Sccd shnpc Desi (:a~gulnr shape) 17 I:?.) 030  IIL)0-0 70 
I~llcnned~:~le (round slt;bllej 41 
K d u l l  (oul's rh:lpcj I 8  
Seed coluur D.sk brou !~  13 l l : l : l , l , l : l : l  ' I  0.30-0.20 
Rruwn I I 
Yclluw brown 2 
Omnge brown I I 
Llgli l hmwll 10 
Llghl orange 9 
Llglrl yclluw X 
Salmnn whilc 12 
Fuc:tnu~nl ulll St~sccp~thlc 57 1.1 0 I IX) 005  
Rc~i\ranr 19 
4.1.3. Trvill pod character 
In the present study, the cross was obtained fro111 combi~lation of single 
podded variety ICCV2 and double podded parent JG62 (Plate 3). & scgrcgiilion 
for single a11d double pods per node did 11ot give a good fit to the expected 0:I 
ratio (Table 2), probably due to lack of penetrance and inadequate popul,~tion 
size. 
Illlleritance of podding characters was also observcd in KILs. The 76 R1Ls 
had 42 single podded and 34 double po~ided which corresponds with thc 
expecled 1:l ratio (Table 2). This indicates that the larger population of Rl1.s have 
made possible, the correct conclusion. In addition, v'lriation in the expressioll was 
found within the double podded lines, which confirmed l ~ c k  of penetrance. 
4.1.4. Seed shape 
JG62 has desi seed type rvith angular shape and lCCV2 had kabuli seed 
type with owl's Ilead shape (Plate 4). The F, was intermediate (Kumar, 1998). The 
inheritance of seed shape was studied in F, populalion. The seeds of F, plants 
segregated in three phenotypic classes. The segregation for angular, pea and 
owl's head shape. They could not fit to expeclcd 5:10:1 ratio based on two gene 
segregation, probably due to limited populatio~l size (Table 2). 
However, inheritance of seed shape in F,, RlLs showed segregation 
for the three seed shapes and showed a good fit to the expected 1:2:1 ratio 
(Table 3). This indicated that additive gene action is operating. 
4.1.5. Seed colour 
The parental line ICCVZ has Salman white (cream) and JG62 has brolvn 
seed coat colour at maturity (Plate 4). The seed of F, population segregated into 
various seed coat colours. Due to difficulty in classifying I.', seed into distinct sub- 
classes; in this study, classificatioll was made into two major classes, i.e., coloured 
or non-white (brown or various degree of brownish colour) and Salman white 
seed colours. The segregation result of coloured and Salman white wed was good 
fit to the appropriate ratio of 63:l for three gene segregation (Table 2). IIowever, 
for the inheritance study of seed coat colour, the RILs were further classified into 
various colour classes. These appeared to segregate dark brown, brown, yellow 
brown, orange brown, light brown, light orange, light yellow, and Salrnan white 
colours which gave a good fit to the expected 1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1 ratio (Table 3). 
4.1.6. Seed size 
Inheritance of seed size was determined by measuring 100-seed weight 
from individual plants of parents, RlLs and I:, populations. ICCV2 (P,) has large 
seeds with a seed weight of 26 g per 100 seeds and JG62 (PI) has small seeds with 
a seed weight of 16 g per 100 seeds. The F, generations of the cross did not 
segregate into discrete classes of seed size; the frequency distribution of 100-seed 
weight in the F, population was continuous with no distinct modes. However, the 
frequency distribution of RILs suggested the presence of major genes (Fig. 1). The 
I'l.ilr 3. I ' I I c ~ c ~ ~ I I ; ;  : ; . l i t  oi ill? ~>nieiii.il lii>es. Singlc p o d d i ~ i  ( l~ , fL  side), and  
L I ~ L I I I I C  j ) c ~ ~ l d ~ ~ d  ( i i>;I~i  bide). 

I'laic 5. A LII!;~. i , , , i l i . i l  1 I t ~ ~ i  Rl l ,  (n!iiitiIr) e l c c l c t i  ti-oii! ICCV2 x Jcb?. cross. 
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figure shows that some segrfgolrts were much smaller than the slnallcr seed sized 
parent. However, no segregants exceeding the seed size of ICCV2 were obtained 
ill the small F, population indicating the dominance of smaller seed size. The 
segregants for larger seed size may be obtained in succeeding generations fro111 
large inbred populations of large seeded sclectiolrs in F,. The RlLs, horvevcr, 
extended within the pnrcntal seed sizcs only as they are progeny of ranctom 
selections and have not been sclrcted on the basis of sccd size. Two lines were 
found exceeding the kabuli seed size  n no re tllan 26 g/100) having desi sccd type 
(Plate 5). These c,ur be util i~ed to develop bold seeded ciesi. 
4.1.7. Fusarium wilt resistance 
Inherital~ce study of fus.iriun~ wilt resi~t~u1c.e w.rs n r ~ d c  on tlrcse KILs 
planted separately in wilt-sick plots. Uotl1 I:, and I.', gcl~erations were used to 
determine the in l~er i tx~ce.  I:, segregation of susceptible and resistance plants Dive 
a good fit to the expectecl 15(S):l(R) ratio (Table 2) indicating that resistance was 
controlled by two recessive genes. Similarly, the 76 I:,, generalion rccombinant 
inbred lines gave a good fit to the expccted 3(5):1(10 ratio based on two recessive 
genes for resistance (Table 3). 
4.1.8. Linkage between flo\ver colour and seed shape, and flower colour and 
seed colour 
In the F, population of ICCV2 xJG62, the x2 values for flower colour and 
seed shape at two degree of freedom, as well as for flower colour and seed coat 
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colour at one degree of freedom were found to be highly significant (Table 4), 
showing I ~ c k  of independence (presence of li~tk~lge). It ~ p p e a r s  th'lt white flower 
colour allele is linked to gene(s) for owl's head sllape . ~ n d  pink flower allele is 
linked to allele(s) for angular seed shape. Silnilarly white flower allele is linkcd 
to salma~l white coloured seeds (Table 4). 
4.2. Correlalions A l ~ u ~ n g  Chnrncters in F, Generation and  RlLs 
In this study, the relntionsllip of qualil,ltive c h a ~ ~ ~ c t c r s ,  florrer colour, stem 
colour, seed colour and seed shape, .lmong tllcnlsclves and will1 qu.intitative 
characters were determined by assigning values for parental pl~enotypes. 1:or 
instance, lesser value for ICCV2 and higher v ' l l~~e  for JG62 parental phenotypes 
and inbetrvcen values for intermediate classes 1vet.e given accordingly lo con~pi~te  
correlation analysis. 
The ~llagllitude and direction of associatioll among ntorpltological traits in 
F2 and F,, generations are presented in Table 5. Sinlilor association trends with 
positive and significant values were obtained for both the generations for pods 
per plant \vith seeds per plant and seed yielcl per plant; seed yield per plant with 
seeds per plant; and flower and stem colours with seed colour; while 100-seed 
weight and seeds per pod showed significant ,lnd negative association in both 
generations. On the other hand, ollly positive and nonsignificant relationships for 
pods per plant and seeds per pod, seed yield with flower and stem colours; and 
seeds per pod and seed type were obtained. Posilive significant associations for 
Table 4. Test of independence of seed shape and seed colour wit11 flo#.er colour, ill tlie F, 
population of the chickpea cross ICCV2 x JG62. 
Flower colours (3:l) 
Observed Expected ratio 
Seed shape Pink White Pink White X' 
Seed sllape (5:10:1) 
Angular 49 11 15 5 1 
Round 38 19 30 10 ) 27.98** 
Owl's head 0 3 3 1 ) 
Total 87 33 3 1 0.40 
Seed coat colour (63:l) 
Coloured 87 29 189 63 ) 
Salmdn white 0 4 3 1 ) 27.96** 
Total 87 33 3 1 0.40 
* Significant at 0.05 
** Significant at 0.01 
4.2.1. F, generation 
Nulnber of pods per plant: Number of pods per plant r v ~ s  positively corrcl.~tc.d 
with number of seeds per plant (r=0.963*') and sced yield per plant (r=0.939*). It 
showed only non-significant correlations rvith ollter cl~,lr,lcIers. 
Nunbe r  of seeds per plant: Number of seeds pcr plant was positively corrclalcd 
~vi th  nuntber of pods per plant (r=0.963"), scncd yicld per pl'tnt (1=0.941*') and 
seeds pcr pod (r=0.305*"). It had non-significant associalion rvillt other cl~~traclers. 
Seed yield per plant: The correlation values cstin~ntcd ill FL ggcncralion showed 
that seed yield pcr plant had positive associntion wilh luimber of pods per plant 
(r=0.939"), number of seeds per plant (r=0.941*') and number of seeds pcr pod 
(r=0.192*). It sl~owcd 110 association with 101)-seed weight, florver and stem 
colours, seed type and seed colour. 
Nunbe r  of seeds per pod: Nulnber of seeds per pod was positively associated 
wilh nunther of seeds per pl,int (r=0.305") and seed yield (r:0.192'). It showed 
no corrclalion w ~ t h  nuntber of pods per plant, flower and slent colours, seed type, 
and seed colour. Negative and significant associatiull was, Itowever, obhcrved 
with 100-seed weigltt (r=-0.344"*). 
100-seed weight: 100-seed weight showed no significant positiveassociations with 
seed yield per plant and other characters. It had Itowever A significant negative 

seed yield per plant and 100-seed weight was obtained for thc NLs. Seed colour 
will1 seed type rvas positively significant in 1ULs only. 
* 
To compute correlation a~l~llysis among qualiblive characters and wit11 
quantitative chamcters (in Tables 5 and 6) values were assigncd as follows: 
- - 
S.No. Characters l'lienotvocs Values Gcnerntiot~s 
1. 1:lorver colour Whlte 1 
Pink 2 I:, & K1l.s 
3. Seed shape Kabuli (orvl's sl~.lpe) 1 
I~~tcrmcdi ,~te  (round shape) 2 P, & IRlLs 
Uesi (.ltrg~~l,rr shape) 3 
4. Sce~l  colour Salmnn while 1 I:, 
Colourcd 2 
(nun-whttc) 
5. Seed colour S a l n l a ~  white 
Light ycllo~v 
Light orange 
Light brown 
Ormgc brown 
Yellow brown 
Urow11 
Dark brown 
association with nuntber of seeds per pod (r=-0.344'"). 
Flower colour and sten1 colour: The results of this study showed that Ilolvcr 2nd 
stem colour Itad absolute association with eacll othcr (r=1.0O9*) and showed 
positively strong association with seed colour (r=0.733*"). 
Seed shape: All the cl1aractcrs showed non-significant .~ssociation with seed 
shape. 
Seed colour: Iligh and same correlation valucs of 0.733** were obtained bel\vcen 
seed colour and flower coloilr and sccd colour c ~ ~ l d  ste111 CUIOLI~. 
4.2.2. Recombinant inbred lines 
Simple correlation an,>lysis was made to determine association of nine 
morphological traits in recontbinant inbred lines (Table 5). 
Nu~nbe r  of pods per plant: In this gener'>tion nuntber of pods per plant had 
positive correlation with sccds per plant (r=0.873'*) and seed yield per plant 
(r=0.524*") only. Nuntber of pods per plant showed negative significant 
relationship with 100-seed weigh1 (I=-0.514"'). 
Number of seeds per plant: Nuntber of seeds per plant had positive significant 
correlation with nuntber of pods per plant (r=0.873"), seed yield per plant 
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(r=0.360**) and ~uintber of seeds per pod (r=0.485'*). 011  tlie other hand, nu~llber 
of seeds per plant lidd strong ~ieg~itive associatiol~ with 100-seed weight 
(r=-0.768**). 
Seed yield per plant: The seed yicld per plant !vas foulld to have positive 
associations witli luimber of poiis per p1'11nt (r=0.524*'), lliililber of seeds per plant 
(r=0.360'*) and 100-seed weight (r=0.296'*). The otlier cl~aracters sl~owed no 
associations with seed yield per plant. 
Seeds per pod: SccJs per pod had significant positive .~ssuciations with secds per 
plant (r=0.485**) and signific'11lt nc.g.~tive association with 100-sccd wcigl~t 
(r=-0.588"). Seeds pcr pod sl~owcd n o  relationship with all other cl~aracters. 
100-seed weight: 100-seed rveigl~t had negative association wit11 number of secds 
per plant (r=-0.76SH), 11u111ber of seeds per pod (r=-0.588") and nunibcr c ~ f  pods 
per plant (r=-0.544*') and posilive associalion with secd yield per plant 
(r=0.296'*). 100-seed weigllt sl~o!ved no relationbl~ip with otlier ~h~lracters.  
Flower and stem colours: 1:lower and sten1 colours had slrollg pogitivc association 
with seed colour (r=0.820"*) and seed sliape (r=0.31lW). 1:lower colour is 
absolutely associated with stem colour. They had no association wit11 otlier 
characters. 
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Seed shape and seed colours: Seed shape and seed colours shorvcd positive 
associatiol~ (r=0.526**) a11d both had strong positive association with flower colour 
and stem colour. 
4.2.2.1. Correlatio~l between fusariu~n wilt susceptibility and other 
tt~orpl~ological characters in RlLs 
111 the IULs, a s~oc i~~ t ion  studies were nln~le on the dat.1 oblai~led from 
percent of p l ~ n t s  attacked by fusarium wilt dise.ise. 1:us.lrium wilt susccptibilily 
had strong positive .~ssoci.ltiu~~ with greater number of scc~is  pcr pod ,111d ~les i  
seed shape. It had strong negative ossociatioll with seed yield per pl.lnt, sceds per 
plant and seed colour. Pusarium wilt susccptibilily h.ld no significant association 
with other characters (Table 6). 
4.2.2.2. Phenotypic and genotypic correlalior~s among 111ajor yield 
co~nponents in R1l.s 
Phenotypic and genotypic correlation coeflicicnts for yield and four major 
yield components are presented in Table 7. lJhenotypic association values were 
more than genotypic values in case of sced yield wit11 number of pods pcr plant 
and number of seecis per plant ,lnd number of pods per plant with nicmbcr of 
seeds per plant. 111 0111er associatiolls, ge1u)typic values are found to be more t11~1n 
phenotypic values. 
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Nuntbcr of pods per plant: Nulnber of pods per plant showed positive 
pheilotypic correlnlion coefficients with number of seeds per plant (r=0.905'*) and 
seed yield per plant (r=0.697") while it had negative correlation with 100-seed 
weight (r=-0.455") and no correl.1tion rvith nuntber of seeds/pod. It also cxltibited 
highly significant and positive genotypic correlation rvillt number of seeds per 
plant (r=0.674**) ancl seed yielci/plant (r=0.317"). The number of pods per plant 
hod negative genotypic correlatioll with 100-seed weight (r=-0.658") and no 
significant genotypic correlatioll rvith lucntber of seeels per pod. 
Niunbcr of seeds per plalit: I'l~cnotypisally, t l~is character exhibited ltigll positive 
~o r re l~~ t ions  rvith lulntber of pocls pcr plant (r=0.905"), seed yield per plant 
(r=0.593") and lulmber of sccds per pods (r=0.407'*) and ncgotive correl.ltion 
with 100-seed weight (r=-0.652"'). This character expressed high positive 
genotypic correlation with nilnlber of pods per pl.lnl (r=0.874*') and lluluber of 
seeds per pod (r=0.487*') and no correlation with seed yield per plant. Negative 
genotypic correlation was obtained between iu~mbcr of seeds per plant and 100- 
seed weight (r=-0.866"). 
Seed yield per plant: The phenotypic correlation cocfficicllts were high positive 
and significant with number of pods per plant (r=0.697") and nuntber of seeds 
per plant (r=0.593") and no correlation with 100-seed weight and ilurnber of 
seeds per pods. 
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Seed yield per p1'11nt also expressed positive genotypic correl,~tions wit11 
number of pods per plant (r=0.347") and 100-seed weight (r=0.3.16**) and no 
correlation with nuntber of seeds per plant. It had however sig~tificant negative 
genotypic correlation will) number of seeds per pod (r=-0.288"). 
Nuntber of sceds per pod: This characters exhibited positive phenotypic 
correlalio~~ only with ~ u ~ n t b e r  of seeds per plant (r=0.407"'). It showed significant 
negative corrclation with 100-seed weight (r=-0.553*') .~nd  no correlation wit11 
number of pods and sced yield per plant. 
Nuntber of see~is per poci exhibited posilive genotypic correlcttion only 
with number of seeds per pl.111t (1=0.487"). I t  had no ,tssociation with number of 
pods per pl,nnt, rvl,ile il haii negative association wilh seed yield (r--0.288') and 
100-seed weight (r=-0.589"). 
1011-seed wcigl~t: 100-seed weight sl~owed positive association only will] seed 
yield per plant genotypically (r=0.346**). Negative plicnotypic relationships were 
obtained wit11 number of pods per plant (r=-0.455'*), number of seeds per plant 
(r=-0.652'*) and nuntber of seeds per pod (r=-0.553"). It also ~llowed negative 
genotypic correl,ltion w ~ t l ~  nunlt~cr of pods per plant (r=-0.658"), number of seeds 
per plant (r=-0.866"') and number of seeds per pod (r=-0.589**). 
Table 7. Phenotypic (P) and genotypic (GI correlation coellicienls lor five quantitative chancturs in 76 l l l Ls  
01 ICCV2 x JG62 chickpea cross. 
Pods per Seeds per Seed yield Seeds per 100-seed 
p l a t  plmt per plmt (x) pod wcial~l (a) 
Pods per plmt I. P 1.000 0.905** 
G 1.000 0.874" 
Seeds per p l a !  2. P 1.000 
G I .000 
Seed yield per 3. P 
plmt (1) G 
100-seed weight 5. P 
( 9 )  C 
* Significant nt 0.05 74 d.f. 
*' Sienficmt nt 0.01 
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4.3. Mean Performance of F, Population and F,, RILs 
The mean value and C.V in Table 8 reveal that the higher mean value .~nd 
less coefficient of variation for RILs was recorded for most quantitative characters 
and lesser mean value and higher coefficient of variation for F2 population. This 
variations were attributed to F, population was planted at close spacing of 60 cm 
x 10 cm. Moreover the data of F, was recorded on single plant basis and the d.lta 
of RILs were taken from plot mc,in basis which resulted in lesser error of 
variation for the latter. The average fusarium ivilt susceptibility fur RILs was 
65.4% and for F, population 93.4%. This wilt susceptib~lity result was in close 
agreement with the expected 75.08 and 93.8% susceptibility of the Iwo 
generations based on two recessive genes controlling complete resistance to 
race 1 of fusarium wilt. 
Table 8. Mean value, Sbndard deviation (S.D), Cucfficienl of var ial iu~~ (CY.V), of F,, Hl1.s 
and F, populalion for quanlilalive characters. 
No. of No. 01 Secd y~eld No. ol I(X1-sred Wtll surcep- 
p n l s  pcr xed\  pcr F r  pkall s c d r  wcyiI11 11h1l~y ~011111 
Gcncnunns plat11 pl:vl (g) (g l  ~ r r  pd I p l  ('0 
M ~ n ~ m u r n  IX.4X 20.75 4.26 o(M O.LXl 
Avcngc ICJ.X4 22.40 4.02 0.05 0.V') 15 70 
Maximum 22.18 25.07 5.17 O.(K 1.1? 
DISCUSSION 
CIIAPTER V 
DISCUSSION A N D  CONCLUSIONS 
5.1. Inheritance of Morphological Characters 
This study was conducted to determine the inheritance of n~orphological 
characters like flower colour, stem colour, twin poddc~l  cch'imctcr, seed shape, 
seed colour, and seed size, and fusariu111 wilt resistance in P2 population and F,, 
mndom recombinant inbred lines (RILs) of the chickyca cross ICCV2 x JG62. 
Generally tllc segregation patlcrn obtnincd for eacli cliaractcr for I.', 
generation (Tablc 2) was confirn~cd in t l ~ c  F,, RILs (Table 7). 
The inheritance of flower ' ~nd  stell1 coloi~rs !\,as studied in ICCV2 x JG62 
chickpea cross. Genetics of flower colour is importmt as it has profound effect on 
seed colour. The results suggest that pink vs. white florvcr colour and pigmented 
vs. non-pigmented stem colour are each control1c.J ~nonogenically; wllere pink is 
dominant over rvliite and pigmented stem colour is dominant over non- 
pigmented colour. Similarly, I'implikar (1943) and Khan ct nl. (1950) reported that 
pink flower colour was dominant lo white and controlled by a single gene. 
However, Khan and Aklitar (1934) had previously reported that two pairs of 
genes, P and B, control flower colot~r in chickpea. Further they suggested that the 
dominant B gene is responsible for blue flowers, while P in the presence of B 
produces pink flowers. While flowers occur when B is recessive, irrespeclive of 
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the dominant condition of 1'. Ayyar and Ualasubramaniar~ (1936) suggcstcd a third 
factor, C ,  was involved. According to them pink flowers are produced when all 
the three genes, P, I3 and C are present in the do~ninant condition, blue rvhen P 
is homozygous recessive and white when eithcr 13 or C is l~omozygous rccessive. 
If this is the proper explanation then either C or B was segregating in the present 
study and in the studies of Pimplikar (1943) and Khan pt 01.  (1950). Kumor 
(unpublisl~ed data) S I I U ~ V C L I  that both ICCV2 and JG62 produce pink flower when 
crossed to a blue flowereii lint the genotype uf ~ v l ~ i c l ~  was dctermincd as 
ppBBCC. Thus the genotype of ICCV2 is I'l'BUcc or PPbbCC (more likely) and 
that of JC62 is l'IJBUCC. 
Most cultivars of cl~ickpca produce single flower at eac11 flowering node, 
but some produce two flowers .lnd have the potential to form two pods per node. 
However, two pods are pruciuced at only a minorily of pod bearing llodcs and 
can confer a small but significant advantage in yield under the conditions in 
which it is well exprcsscd (Sheldrake et 111., 1978). The occurrence of double 
flowered types is well ~locumcntcd in clesi typcs but in kabuli types it is scanty. 
Khan and Akhtar (1934) suggested that number of florvcrs per peduncle was 
governed by a si,tlgle locus with one flower dominant to two. This finding has 
been confirmed by many resc,~rcI\ers (Alunad, 1964; Singh, 196.5; Patil, 1966; 
D'Cruz and Tendulkar, 1970; More and D'Cruz, 1976b; Yadav ct nl., 1978; I'awar 
and Patil, 1983; Rao and Pundit, 1983; Pundir r t  nl., 1988). However, in the 
present study, double poddeness was not well expressed, which is shown by a 
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high chi-square value F i s  (Table 2). Lack of penetrance of the gene in thc limited 
F, populatiol~ could not confirril the report of monogenic inheritance of earlier 
workers. However, the results from larger RILs popirlations confirmed the 
monogenic inheritance (Table 3). 
Chickpea is cttltivateci over a wide r,unge of agrocli~natic onditions that 
affect the performance of varieties wit11 different seed sizes. This crop is mainly 
of two types, the desi type and kabuli type. Desi types are charactcrizcd by srnall 
seed size, angular shape, and coloured seeds with a high percentage of fiber; 
whereas, knbuli types with large seed size, owl's 11cnd s l~apc  and Salman white 
coloured seeds possessing low percentage of fiber. A third type, i.e., intermediate 
has pea slwpe and light pink culoured (gulabi) seeds. Of the world production, 
about 65% are of desi type and the remainilig being kabuli (Sing11 et nl., 1985). 
Gulabi types are cultivated in small pockets in Centr,rl India, mainly for parching 
chickpea market. Alniost two-third of the chickpea growing countries cultivate 
only the kabuli type, and one-third mostly the desi type. 
Inheritance studies on seed shape in ch i~kpe~ i  iindicated that pea seed shape 
is dominant to both desi and kabuli, and desi is dominant to kabuli shape 
(Knights, 1979). The I.; segregation from desi x kabnli crosses generally produce 
up to five classes - pea, desi, kabuli and two intermediate forms (pea-desi and 
pea-kabuli). Frequencies of these types are variable and dependent on the parental 
lines used. There is further segregation of desi and kabuli from pea (intermediate 
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types) on inbreeding. Small number of segregation classes suggest that the sced 
shape is controlled by a ferv major genes. The variable frequencies of segregation 
classes together with tlle instability of desi and kabuli types in early generations, 
suggested epistatic interaction (Knigl~ts, 1979). 1:rom Table 3, it cdn be seen that 
the inheritance of seed shape in ICCV2 x JG62 chickpea cross was governed by 
two major pairs of genes which are acting in an  additive manner in which 
dominant allelcs had a cumulative eflccts (1:2:1). 1'lC~l~ts with 3 or 4 dominant 
alleles Ilad desi sceci type, 1 or 2 ~iominal~t  allclcs hacl intermediatc sced type and 
those rvith all recessive alleles had kabuli seed shdpe. 
The present rcsults titus differ fro111 those o l  Knights (1979) where angular 
seed shape is 11ot dominant to owl's head shape or illtermcdiclte shape. In this 
study the F, seed was interl~~ediate type (Kumnr, 1998). Thus lleterozygote 
intcrmediate seed type can produce all tfic t l~rce seed sllapes and heterozygote 
desi type may segregate to produce desi and intermediate types. Owl's IreCld 
shape seed accordillgly should be stable. This has important implications to 
breeding. Thus the il~ternredi,lle seed sllape lrlay not bc rejected in early 
generations as it may proiluce desi and kabuli types. 
Seed coat colour in chickpea is a highly variable character. Sometimes even 
the coat of a single seed develops patches in wl~ich more than one colour or 
shade gets intermixed, making gradatiol~ of seed coat colour extremely difficult. 
Age of seed also tends to affect sced coat colour. Different res[~lls were reported 
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by various researchers about inheritance of seed coat colour in chickpea. Thus, 
inconsistency in gene syntbols n1,lkes it difficult to compare different rcporls. 'l'he 
number of genes governing colour varidtions in cltirkpccl rvcrc rcportcd as five 
by Balasubramaninn (1952), Phadnis (1978) and Brar and Athwal (1970); as four 
by Alam (1935); as one by D'Cruz and Tcndulknr (1970), More and D'Cruz (1970, 
1976b), and Parvar and I'atil (1983). I11 the present study the q plant seeds could 
be classified as coloured or non-rvhite vs. Salman white seeci colour, rvhich gave 
a good fit to 63:l ratio ('Table 2), indicating lllree gene scgregalion. This rvas 
further cunfirmeci by thc eight phenotypic cldsses for KILs (Table 3) for seed coat 
colour. Thus the present parcnts may differ only for tllree genes. I lowever, whic11 
of the earlier genes arc involved could not be dctcrmined. 1:urlller sti~dies are 
needed involving parents used in clilferent sti~ciics. 
The extensive variation lor seed size available forins a basis for studying 
genetics of secd size and is inlportant lo chickpea improvement. Within this 
variation, genotypes with different seed sizes coupled with desirable attributes of 
quality and yield acceptable to producers and consun~ers can be developed. 
Inheritance of seed sizc has been reported to be partial dominance of 
smaller seeds over the larger ones (Athwal and Sandhic, 1967; Smithson et ol., 
1985; Kumar and Singh, 1995); while Niknejad et nl. (1971) reported that large 
seeds are partially dominant to sinall seeds. Addilive gene effects were largely 
involved in determining 100-seed weight (Malhotra and Singh, 1989). These 
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studies 011 inheritance indicated that seed size is a predictable trait that is 
relatively uninfluenced by environment. Selection, therefore, for this ch,~racter in 
segregating populations has excellent chance of success. However, in Lhe present 
study it is evident from Fig. 1 that frequency distribution of 100-sced weight in 
the F2 population was continuons with no distinct mo~lcs.  This suggests polygenic 
inheritance for seed size. Similar observation w.ls also n ~ n d e  by Kumar and Singh 
(1995). On t11e other hand, in the present investigation, frequency distribution of 
RILs apparenlly suggests n mcljor gcne controlling r n ~ ~ c l l  vari,ltion and tlws, 
selection for this Lrait s l ~ o u l ~ l  bring quick improvcln~nt.  It may be possible to 
breed larger seeded chickpeas as relatively ferv genes may be involved. 
Wilt, caused by Fusilriir~rr oxysj~or~~~rl f.sp.ric.c~ri s a serious disease of 
chickpea. It causes an annu'11 yield loss of about 10 per cent (Mandal, 1969) to as 
high as 60.70% ( J~ l a l i  et ~rl., 1992). It is evi~lent fro111 the e~ r l i e r  eports that the 
inheritance of rcsistancc is simple to con~plex in nature. From Tables 1 and 2, it 
is evident that the digenic duplicate ratios (15:l and 3:l) were observed for I;, and 
RILs showing higli probabilities of goodness of fit. The results indicate that 
fusariilln wilt resistalice was conditioned by two pairs of recessive genes. 
Homozygous recessive condition for both is necessary for resistance. This 
observation rvas in close agreement with the study made by Lopez (1974) and 
Upadhyaya et 01. (1983a, 1983b). 
5.2. Association Studics 
To improvc the in l~erc~\ t  abilitv of a crop plalll, tile sclcclion criti.riuil 111,:;~ 
be yield, one or more of tile colnponcllts of yiclct 2nd qu~ l i t y  traits. T!~crclorc, Jn  
understanding of the natt~rc. of association anlong them and Lxt~vecll r,~cll 
component and yield is of great significance in proper pldrunin:: ol sclcctio~l 
progralnncs. 
Thc. ma;nilucie anii tlirccliul~ oi assuciation amon!; morphologic.rl tr.~its ill 
F2 p o p ~ ~ l a l i o ~ ~  and I:,,, generatioll R1I.s rvcl-e determined for diifcrcnt cllar,~ilcis 
(Table 5). Similar assuci.ltion tr~,nds with positivc and signiiicant values wcrc 
obtainell for but11 gel~crations lor seed yield ~v i th  11iurtbcr of pods per plant 
indicatins that selectioll cm1 he made in t11c 12, gencralioll to identify scgrcganls 
with higl~er scfd yield. Si!;nific.u~t relationship anlong the 17, (0 F, g c ~ l c ~ ~ ~ t i o n s  ill 
cl~ickpea for yield were 1.e~orlct1 by Dalliyn et nl.  19S3b. On the contrary, poor 
intergeneration associatiol~ w.ls rcporled Tor pods per plant and grain yield in 
chickpea by Railman a1111 Bdlll (1'986). 111~01isiste1lt associatioll among j;eilcralions 
for importa~lt chnr,~cters Iucre rcportcd by \Veiss c t  nl.  (1947) for soybean and 
Geletu ct 111. (1991) (or cl~ickpe~i. 
Correlations esti~llatrd among yicld coinpollenls ill encll of I:, geilcrallo~l 
and RlLs separately indicated that ru~mber of pods per plant had si;nificanL 
positive correlation with ~ lu~ l tbe r  of seeds per plant in 9 (0.963"), and I:,, 
(O.S73*') and wit11 seed yield per plant in (0.939"), and I:,, (0.52.1**) gc11~'rati011s 
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(Table 5). Si:c11 ns~oci~itiolt be t~vee~t  lu~l tber  of pods per plafit ivitll n~~n ibe r  o l
seeds per plant and s ce~ l  yicld pcr p!,lnt were reporlc~l by Sandhu .111d Si11gl1 
(1970), Doblrolkar (1973), Jat.tsra (1953), Sllahi et 111. (19S.1), S.-ilim.tllr .ind U,rl~i 
(1986) and Kltarr,tt el n l .  (1991). Tlte eifectivencss of ~ r i~n tbc l  of pods/plant lor 
indirect sclectiolt for yield was further stressed by Mislir.1 et  ill. (1938), Rahman 
and Bahl (1986), Singh and Sing11 (1?S9), and Singh et 171. (1992). In the prese,\t 
study number of pods per plant had negative corr~lalion ivilh 100-secd ~veig11L 
(-0.544") ill RILs. It l ld~l weak associalions wit11 the rcmainin); live cl~araclers. 
Similar nbservation was also reported by Hadjclu-istodovloii (1987). 
Nunrber of seeds pcr pl,riit had signific'ilnt positive as:.ocialio~~ with number 
of pods per plant in P, (0.963") and in F,, (U.Y73"!, \vilh sced yield per p1~1tt in 
I:, (0.941XX) and in I:,, (U.36U8+) ~ I I L ~  with 11uniber ol seed:; per pod in I:, (0.3USX*) 
and F,, (0.485") gcneraliolrs. 'The higllcst correlation v ~ l u c s  were obtained in both 
generations bet\veen number of seeds per plant and seed yield per plant 
indicating thal tile ~ulmber of seeds per pla~rt is the most effective selection 
criterion in fhis cross of chickpea. 
Nu~irber of sec~ls per pod has shorun significant positivc associatioli \villi 
~ u ~ m b e r  of seeds per plant in 17, and F,, generations and ivilil sccd yicld per plant 
in F, generation. Such associati~,ns between iulntber ol seeds pcr pod and seed 
yield per plant were reported by Rang e l  nl.  (198O), I'ali\val ct  01. (1987), Sindhu 
and Prasad (1987), Sandlu~ et nl.  (1968, Shukla (1968), Jivani and Yadavendra 
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(1988), Govil and Kumar (1989) and Ilaq (1990). On the contrary, Khan alud 
Chaudhary (1975) and Khoragade et nl.  (1995) reported a negative correlation 
between number of seeds per pod and secd yield per plant. 
Among the yield components that deternline seed yield in chickpea, 100- 
seed weight was positively and significantly associated with seed yield in RILs, 
but it was negatively correlated with ilumber of pods per plant, seeds per plant 
and number of seeds per pod. Similar to the present studies negative association 
between number of seeds per puct and seed weight were reported by Singh et nl .  
(1976), Katiyar (1979), Adikari a n ~ l  Pandcy (1982~) and Tagore and Singh (1990). 
Contrary results were, however, reported by Sandhu and Mandal (1989). They 
reported a positive correlation between nuntber of seeds per pod and seed 
weight. In close agrcemcnt with the prescnt finding, 100-seed weight was found 
to be positively correlated with seed yield by Sing11 et  nl.  (19&3), Dahiya et (11. 
(1966), Sindhu and Prasad (1987), MislIra r.t nl .  (1986), Waldia ct nl .  (1988), Misra 
(1991) and Klloragade ct 111. (1995). On the contrary, Dobholkar (1973), Singh ct nl .  
(1976), Raju et nl .  (1978) and EIadjchristodovlou (1987) reported a negative 
correlation between 100-seed weight and secd yield. Thus this association may 
depend on the genetic conslitution of the parents used. 
The associati011 of genes for economically important traits with easily 
identified markers can improve the efficiency of selection and hasten the 
development of improved cultivars. It is evident that qualitative characters being 
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less influenced by ei~vironmental variations are used as markers (Raut et nl., 1994). 
However, in the present investigation, no associations were observed among any 
one of qualitative characters wit11 quanlitative characters indicating that the gclies 
controlling these chCiracters were segregating independently. The flower coloilr 
and seed colour were reported to be positively correlated with seed yield (Govil 
et fll., 1980). It dppcars that the gcne for flower colour is pleiotropic and totally 
affects the stein colour. In this study there were no pink flowered plants with 
non-pigmented stem and no white flowcrcd plants rvitli pigenwnted stem. 
Interestingly there were strong associations among qi~alitotive cliaractcrs. Flower 
colour was absolutely associated with stem colour in PI (1.0008*) and F,, (1.000'*) 
generations and strongly associated with seed colour in I:, (0.733"") and I:,, 
(0.820**) generations. White {lower was associated with non-pigmented stem 
colour and Salman white seed colour, while pink flower was associated wit11 
pigmented s t e n  colour and coluured (nun-salman while) seed coat. Sing11 and 
Ekbote (1936), Pimplikar (1943) and Kadam ut 111. (1945) reported that flower 
colour, seed colour and seed shape are inherited together mongenically where 
pink flower, yellowish-brown testa and irregular shape of the sccd were dominant 
to the white flower, orange-yellow coloured testa and round sccd; further they 
indicated that the seed and florvcr colours were completely linked. This finding 
was further supported by Argikar and U'Cruz (1962) and Bhapkar and Palil 
(1962). In the present work, association between seed shape with flower and stem 
colours (0.311") and with seed colour (0.526**) in F,, generation (Table 5); though 
strong, were not absolute, i~ldicatiiig the possibility of obtaining recombinants. 
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This indicated that other gene(s) 1ha11 the flower colour gene segregatin!; in tl~is 
study also influe~~ce the shape and colour of the seeds. Kabuli seed type was 
associated with white flower colour and 11011-pigmented stem, while desi type was 
associated with p i ~ ~ k  flower and pigmented stem. A test of independence bet~veen 
flower colour segregation and seed shape, flower colour and seed colour, also 
confirmed lack of indepe~ldence and consequellt indication of linkage (Table 4). 
However, no association was found between 100-seed weight and seed type 
indicating that reco~rtbination is possible between greater 100-seed weight and 
desi seed type 
The relationships among morphological traits and lusarium wilt resistance 
have not been adequately described; few studies reported Lhat there is any t~seful 
correlation between plant traits and resistance to fusar i i~n~ wilt disease. In this 
work, iusarium wilt susceptibility Itad no associatioll with number of pods per 
plant, flower colour and stein coloi~r (Table 6). Similarly, Marjit Singh et n l .  (1988) 
found that the wilt reactions of F, progenies segregated independently of flower 
colour. 
From Table 6, it can be clearly seen that fusarium wilt susceptibility was 
positively correlated with number of seeds per pod (0.999*') and angular seed 
shape (0.980'*) indicating that susceptibility is with JG62 characteristics of more 
seeds per pod and angular seed type and resistance is with ICCVZ characteristics 
of fewer seeds per pod and owl's head seed type. Kuinar and Mawarc (1983) 
found the same relationships from their studies aimed at identifyi~lg a nul~lber of 
segregants with kabuli characleristics and resistance to fusarium wilt from kabnli 
x desi crosses. On the contrary the association between fusarium wilt 
susceptibility and seed colour was negative. Interestingly, fusarium wilt 
susceptibility was negatively correlated with seed yield per plant (-0.606**) and 
llulltber of seeds per plant (-0.360") indicating that it may be possible to find the 
segregants that combine high yielding characteristics with fusarium wilt 
resistance. 
The partitioning of corrclatiol~ corfficie~lts into genoiypic and phenotypic 
level is important for cffeclivc seleclions. A positive and Iligh genetic correlation 
ivitll positive low/lrigl~ pilc~wtypic corrcl,ltio~l will be uscful lor selection 
programme. 
Phenotypic a i d  genotypic correlation coefficients for yield and four major 
yield components in Table 7 reveal that the esli~nates of genotypic correlation 
coelficients were similar in sigil but lesser in magnilude than the ones observed 
at pl~enotypic level for seed yield with number of pods per plant and number of 
seeds per plant and number of pods per plant with 11umbcr of seeds per plant. 
In other associations, genotypic values are found to be lnore than pllenotypic 
values which in turn indicate a strong inherent association belween the characters 
under study. Seed yield had positive and signiilcant associalion with number of 
pods per plant, at genotypic and pllenotypic levels and with 100-seed weight at 
genotypic level. Cl~ottdhury and Kl~alegt~e (1988), Bhambota et nl. (199.1) have also 
reported similar positive association between lu~ntber of pods per plant and seed 
yield. Poorail (1997) recommended seeds per plant and pods per plant to be a 
reliable criteria for selection in chickpea. The present investigation showed that 
pods per plant can be used as a selection criteria as its phenotypic and genotypic 
correlations with seed yielct per plant was sigilificant. This study did not show 
ally significant genotypic correlation of seeds per plant wit11 sced yield per plant. 
Therefore it lnay not be used as selectio~l criterion for yield. Since 100-seed weight 
has positive sigl~ific,lnt genotypic correlation with seed yield but without 
significant pllenotypic correlation, it will also be difficult to use it as selection 
criterion lor yield. 
In the present study the results on genetic and correlation studies were 
obtained indepenclently on two generations, I:> anci F,,. Therefore, these call be 
relied upoil with a relatively greater degree of confidence. To our knowledge this 
is the first time that i i~her i t~u~ce results in chickpea were reported on the IULs. 
Future sludies should add data for more clualitative and quantitative traits and 
study genetic interactions. Such data will be additive as the RIL genotypes are not 
ephemeral, unlike those for segregating generations. The recently published map 
of chickpea genome traits (Simon and Muehlbauer, 1997) has only 9 genes for 
morphological traits out of 91 total markers. Therefore, studies on these and other 
RIL populations can be of great value for resolving the genetics of various traits 
and hopefully map them on chickpea genome with the help of molecular markers. 
Even location of quantitative trait loci can be possible if sludics on the RIl,s are 
conducted even in different yexs  and locations. Above all identification of n fcw 
lines with useful traits may eventually lead to ~Ievelopment of high yielding 
varieties. 
SUMMARY 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
The study was ailned at (1) ascertaining the inheritance of flower colour, 
stem colour, twin pod character, seed shape, seed colour, seed size and fusariunl 
wilt resistance and (2) determining the association of these and other important 
morphological characters among themselves and with seed yield in F, population 
and F,, random recombinant inbred lines (RILs) of the chickpea cross ICCV2 x 
JG62. The studies were carried out during the poslrainy season 1997/98 at the 
International Crops Research Inslihlte for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICIUSAT), 
Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India. The seeds harveskcd from F, and l:, generations 
of the cross were obtained Iron1 the Chickpea Breeding Section, ICRISAT lor 
evaluation of F, and Flu g e ~ ~ e r ~ ~ l i o n s .  The 76 I;,, KlLs wilh their parents were laid 
out in an incomplete block design with three replications. The I:, population was 
evaluated in a normal field and both generations and the parents were also tested 
separately in fusarium wilt-sick plots to determine their wilt reactions. The 
experimenls were planted on 15 October (I$) and 3 November (F,,), 1997. 
Data were recorded for six qualitative and five quantitative characters. The 
inheritance of these characters was determined by using chi-scluare test and 
frequency distributions and their associaliolls were determined by correlation 
analysis. The followiug results were obtained. 
Monogenic inl~eritance was confirmed for three morphological characters, 
pink vs. white flower, pigmented vs. non-pigmented stem colour, and single 
podded vs. double podded characters. Seed shape was governed by two pairs of 
genes which act in additive maruner in which dominant alleles had a cumulative 
effect. All plants with 3 or 4 don~inant alleles had angular seed, 1 or 2 dominant 
alleles were expressed as intermediate seed and those with no dominant alleles 
had owl's head seed type. Coloured seed coat was dominant over sal~uan white 
seed coat and probably controlled by at least thrcc pairs of genes. Seed size was 
polygenically controlled but with the influence of major gcne(s). Resistance to 
fusarium wilt was confirmed to be due to two pairs of recessive genes; only 
homozygous recessive condition for both gives resistance. Same results were 
obtained for the RILs. 
The magnitude and direction of associations among all morphological 
characters in F2 generation and RILs revealed that in bolh generations similar 
association trends with positive and significant values were obtained for seed 
yield with number of pods per plant and number of sceds per plant. This shows 
that selection for these characters can be made in the F2 generation to identify 
segregants with higher seed yield and seed characters. 
Correlations estimated among yield components for F2 generation and RILs 
separately indicated that number of pods per plant had significant positive 
correlation with number of seeds per plant and wit11 seed yield per plant. It was 
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negatively correlated with 100-seed weigl~t in RILs. It had weak associations with 
the remaining five characters. 
Number of seeds per pod was positively correlated with number of seeds 
per plant in both generalions and with seed yield in F, gencralion. It was 
negatively correlated with 100-seed weight. It showed no relntionship with 
remaining cl~aracters. 
100-seed weight was positively associated wit11 seed yield in R1I.s. It was 
negatively correlated with number of pods per plant, ~ulmber of sercis per plant 
and number of seeds per pod in RILs. It had no association with other characters. 
Conlputalion of genotypic and phenotypic correlations emphasiscd the 
merit of selection fur sced yield based o n  ~uimber of polis pcr plant, as it alone 
had highly significant genotypic and phenotypic correlations with seed yield, 
~vhich makes it a good selection crilcrion. 
In the present investigation, no associations were observed among any one 
of qualitative characters with quantitative cl~aracters indicating that the genes 
controlling these characters were segregating independently. 
Flower colour was absolutely and strongly associated with stem colour and 
seed colour, respectively. It appears that the flower colour gene is pleiotropic and 
fully determines the stem colour as no crossovers were observed. The associations 
of seed shape with flower, stem and seed colours fur F,, generation, thougll 
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strong were not absolute, indicating the possibility of obtaining rcco~nbinants. 
However, these linkages have important implications in chickpea breeding. Also 
in this work, no association was found between 100-seed weight a ~ d  seed shape 
indicating that recombination is possible between larger 100-seed wcight and 
angular seed shape. Actually two lines were noted among the RILs having larger 
than ICCV2 seed size with angular seed typc, which ntny be evaluated as bold 
seeded desi lines for possible release as vnrictics. 
Fusari~un wilt susccptibilily was positively corlel,rted wit11 greater 1uln1bc.r 
of seeds per pod and angular seed type. It rvns negatively correlated with seed 
colour, seed yield per pl'lnt and ~u~n tbe r  of seeds per plant. This negative 
association may be hclpful in selecting the resistant high yielding lines. 
These genetic results were obtained indcpclently lor q generation and on 
the RILs in this study and therefore, cc\n be relied up011 with relatively greater 
confidence. To our knowledge this is the first use of RILs for genetic studies in 
chickpea. It is hoped that the results of this and future studies on these RILs will 
help saturate the genetic and molecular map for chickpea. As further recording 
of the data on these RILs will be additive, genetic studies will help resolve the 
relationship of contrnon genes named in different studies. In this study important 
ones are genes for flower, stem and seed colour, seed shape,double pod trait and 
resistance for fusariuln wilt race 1. Future n~olecular studies may help place these 
on the chickpea map. 
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